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SELF DEFENSE 101: AN EXPLORATION OF SELF DEFENSE TRAINING AND
ITS APPLIG4BZLITY FOR COLLEGE FLIGHT MAJORS

Edward John Overchuk

Abstract
This research explores tho feasibility of developing a self defense program for flight majors at a university.
Traditional systems of martial arts are discussed and the limitations in these systems are explored. Traditional martial
arts have many components found in modernized systems of self defense. The major d i i r e n c e betweon tmditional
and modern systems is that traditional ways take years to perfect and may not address situations in the flight
environment. Modem systems by to replicate environments where the self defense encounter would occur and attempt
to teach the system in the quickest manner possible. Based on the research done by Overchuk (2008), pilots have
Multiple Intelligence (MI) profiles which are different fiom other professions. Multiple intelligences are a preferred
way of thinking or an ability a person uses to make sense of a situation. Because pilots have distinct MI profiles,
suggestions have been m d e to change self defense training regimens to fit a pilot's MI profile.

Accdmg to the T-portation
Security
Administration (not dated) "The Vision 100 - Century of
Aviation Reauthorization Act" requires air carriers
providmg scheduled passenger air lmnsportation to conduct
basic security lraining for their flight and cabin
c r e w m e m b in order to prepare &em for potential threat
conditions that may occur onboard an aircraft. If self
defensetrainii programs are to be incorporated into airline
procedures, it may be pmdent to prepare wllege flight
students for his type of education. Because hiiing at the
airlines and by the TSA is relatively short, typically one or
two days, an aviation student might benefit more from a
shon course if they had previous training in self-defense
concepts,theories, andmovements. A simplesolution would
be to have flight majors enroll in self defense courses
already offered at the university. Unfortunately, not all
martial anslself defense programs arc equal in quality or
philosophy. In fact, the self defense training oIfercd at a
university (or elsewhere) may be inappropriate and
incompatible for the flight environment.
When most people read or hear the words self
defense or martial arts, they often equate it with the eastern
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martial arts (H. B. Armstrong, 2002). The martial arts come

in many forms and from many cultures. Some of the
traditional and most commonly known in the United States
are Kung Fu, Tae Kwon Do, Karate,Kenpo, and Jujutsu.
Most ofthe popularity for these martial arts grew h m the
movies and recently relovised Mixad Mmtial AM
competitions (MMA).According to legend, the traditional
martial arts started in India and then migated to China
(Orapek, 1997; Mitose, 1980; Parker, 1960, 1982). From
China, the lraditional forms of self defense spread thmugh
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, and eventually inm tho United
States.
Kung Fu translates as "skill" or "ability" and can
encompass paintins and cooking, but it is most cornonly
associated with the skill of fighting (Corcoran & Farkas,
1983). There are hundreds of forms of Kung Fu and they
cau be broken down into groups of fighting skills, health
development, and dance. Tae Kwon-Do simply means the
art of kicking and punching. The system trains the mind and
body with an emphasis on developing moral character. The
use of the feet for fighting is the %ademark" and beauty of
Tae Kwon-Do. Karate m e m empty hand and it is an art of
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self defense and sport. Unlike Judo or Jujutsy karate is not
a grappling art. The emphasis is to develop the hands, feet,
and body to deliver blows to an aggressor. Kenpo stands For
'Law of the Fist"(Parker, 1960). Kenpo is stated to be the
first"Americanized" martial art (Corcoran & Farkes, 1983).
The emphasis of the art is flexibility of movements which
are tailored to the individual not the (Corcoran & Farkes,
1983; Parker, 1960, 1982; Parker & Gow. 1967). Shldents
are encouraged to alter the moments to fit their needs, but
not the underlying principle of the self defense technique.
, and punchcs h u g b
Kenpo utilizes elbows, h ~ s kicks
both circular and Smear movements. Jujutsu is literally the
art of suppleness(Corcoran & Farkas, 1983). Its self defense
techniques were developed for effectiveness in combat,
which included weapons such as the sword. Jujutsu uses
gragplig, throws, punches, kicks, and joint locks. If an
aviation student had an interest in Mioing in the traditional
forms of self defense, they would most likely develop the
basic movements used in nearly all self defense teclmiques.
The only questionlcaution would be, how effective would
this lmowledge be in an aviation environment.
Traditionalmartialarts (non-sport)techniques were
practiced as weapons ans and were designed to kill, maim,
and break bones (Raegar, 1982; Murray, 2006). Some
aspects of the martial arts are used for personal gowth and
developmental reasons (Overchuk, 2002, 2005). With the
mass introduction of children into the martial arts, tbe arts
have evolved into family and sport activities emphiking
the beauty of form and competition. In the fighting arts
literature, there are questions being asked on whether the
marlid arts are h l y "War(marrial) Arts." (Draegw, 1982;
Rosmbaum, 2006) According t o these tacticians, years of
evolution and modification has altered the martial arts
causing them to lose most oftheir combative application. In
other words, they have become more s p m and family
oriented. This trail~iingcould givc a false sense of security
to the aviation student if hetshe was not aware of the
limitations found in sport martial arts.
Becausehuman aggressive behavior canvary 6om
simple non-wmpliance to e m m e violence (Bor, 2007;
King,1999) certain martial m s training may not meet the
neods of a flight crew. Therefore, a course in self defense
needs to be developedlchosen wblch emphasizes thc
necessities of the flight crew and the environment where
they find themselves (Williamson, 2003). Military
psychologists and law enforcementminers have mcognized
tht need for modification in combative training and
pm#ctive techniques (Grossman, 1996; Murray,2006).
AccordingtoWilliamson (2003). a flight crew self-

defense program should take into account the environment
where the flight crews find themselves. The defensive
system should involve striking, grappling, and weapons
techniques all within a realistic environment. What
Williamson is describing is what some martial tacticians
describe as "reality based hinii'(Murray, 2006; Q u h ,
1996; Siddle, 200 1). Realisticbasedmining (RBT) prepares
law tnforcement professionals for the types of encounters
they will experience on thejob ( F a u h e r & Danaher, 1997).
From the Author's perspective, the self defense techniques
in reality based training are similar to the ones found in the
lmditional system of self defense. Basically, there are only
so many ways a person can punch, kick, gab, throw, and
counter an aggressive attack, Many times "advanced self
defense techniques" are combinations and variation of the
basic self-defense movements. As F a u h e r & Danaher
(1997) have stated in their publication, there are no "magic
bullets" to controlling a subject. Therefore, even if an
aviation student engages in either traditional forms of self
defense or self defense designad for flight crews, they
should understand that not all techniques or aggressive
encounters will have perfect solutions or endings,
The difference between traditional self defense
training and reality bawd training is the way the technique
is taught to the person, the environment where it is taught,
and the introduction ofthe adrenaline swess response during
the applicatidpractice of the self defense technique. Self
defense techniques in RBT emphasize gross motor
movements and they are performed at 1 1 1 power and fill
speed on a well protected andpaddedperson (Quin, 1996).
S W g at a well protectedperson whb moves unpredidablg
is a better simulation of reality than hitting a punching bag
or pad. High power skikes are delivered to the head, neck,
abdomen, and groin. The fight continues "unabated" and to
the ground if necessary. When it is clear the aggressor is
thwarted, the fight is discontiuued. Reality Bawd Training
seems very beneficial to flight students or pilots especially
for short term training. An unpredictable padded aggressor
(as opposed to a static punch or striking pad) will quickly
expose the student to their strengths and limitations, as well
as,to what works and what does not work.
Not all martial arts W i for p~lvtswill be
equally efFtctive, so training in an environment that is
unique to a flight crew is essential. Mobility is liited
because of the many obstacles in the cramped spaces of the
cockpit and cabin. Therefore, h c y , complicated,jumping
and spinning techniques will not be effective (Williamsg
2003). These complex and fine motor skill movements are
further hiidcred by the adrenaline stress response during an
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altercation (Grossman, 2007; Murray, 2006; Quinn, 1996;
Siddle, 2001). Because of the changing blood chemistry
during an altercation, gross motor skills should be
amphasiid for short-term self defense programs. Gross
motor skills utilize the large muscle groups, like the legs and
arms, which are used for pushing and pulling (Siddle, 2001).
It is also important to aain pilow in situations M
approximate the emotional manions that they may face
from a real h a t . The simulation of real attacks in RBT
induces an adrenaline stress response which is important for
a number of reasons. In high stress environments, higher
cognitive functions d i s h , tine motor skills are lost,
perceptual tunneling occurs, and auditory exclusion takes
over (Grossman, 2007; Murray, 2006). Therefore,
complicatedselfdefense techniquesaresometimesrendered
ineffective. Using simple gross motor selfdefense
movements in a stress inducing environment conditions the
person to be able to use the technique in combative
situations (Quii, 1996). The recall of the defensive
technique is also less hindered because higher cognitive
functions are not needed to perform gross motor
movements.
Another system of RBT wlf defense wonh
mentioning is natml movement or reflexive movement self
defense. The system uses the human's natural movement
and the natural defensive system which is hard wired into
the h d y (AOTS, 2003). It is known as the S.P.E.A.R
S Y S T E W , whichmeans SponmeousProtectionEnabling
Accolmted Rssponse (Blauer, n.d.). This self protective
system is a"behavioral1y researched, close quarter personal
defense method that utilizes the body's natural Wmches and
reactions to fear or violence and then converts these
reactions into efficient tactical choices. A m d i n g toBlauer,
the system is 'Geneticolly wired and behaviorally
inspirebM.' Therefore, anyone can apply the system."
Blauer's concept about "anyone can apply it" is important
for pilots, because some may be reluctant to train for any
prolonged period.
The Transportation SecurityAdminisintion (TSA)
has also developed a voluntary self defense program for
flight crews. Crew Member Self Defense Training
(CMSDT) is available to any active flight or cabin crew
member (TransportationSecurity AdminisMtion,n.d.). The
program has two p m . The crewmember first receives a
"self-paced, interactive DVD"and manual to familiarizethe
person with the basic self defense concepts and techniques.
After completing the review there is a short written
assessment. The second 'part of CMSDT i$ where
crewmembers attend a one-day "hands-on" self defense

mining session at a participating community college. The
major drawback to the program is college flight students
because it is for currently
cannot anend the proemployed flight crewmembers. The exclusion of fli&t
majors to the TSA's training program is a smng reason why
a self defense program geared for flight majors is imponant.
Developing a college Flight Major Self Defense Course
(PMSDC) is not beyond tho scope of a Universiy's flight
program. There is documentation of course requirements
mandated by law (see Tables I t2) and elemena the TSA
must includeinan dvmcedvoluntarycrwnrmember~inmg
program (Government Accountability Offive. 2005). The
FMSDC would not be designed to replace the TSA's
CMSDT prograa, but would be developed to prepare
students for such mining. Based on the author's 27 years of
self defense baining and teaching both personal and college
level self protective courses, it is his belief that the two days
of training by the TSA is far better than no training.
However, if the TSA's training or an airlines mining
program ww augmented by a one credit hour
at the
college level, it would give flight students a major
advantage in retaiai and being able to apply protective
measures in high stwm threatening environments. The selfdefense m e could fit into an aviation students schedule
as an elective.
In order to perform a self defense technique in a
real situation the author calls this ability Tactical
Application (Overchuk, 2005) In Overchuk (2005)
"applying the combative techniques requires one to have
speed, to have mastered the physical movements to perform
the technique, and to have attainedthe tactical knowledge to
execute the procedure." (p.101). Ericsson (1996) Sates that
developing this level of expertise takes up to 10 years of
practice. Based on the author's observations and
communications-withairlie personnel, most crewmembers
are not going to train for 10years in a self defense program.
Therefore, a college self defense course for flight majors
will have advantages. Students would have a strong
foundation on which develop new techniques and smtegies
established by the TSA or an airlme.
Twenty five hours of defensive tmining seems to
be a good starting point for a college Flight Major Self
Defense C o m e (FMSDC).As an instructor and participant
observer inKent State's selfdefense program(25 hours over
5 weeks), the author has made some note wonhy
observations. The self defense course consisted of lectures
during class, the use of skipads for punching and
kicking, the applicationof h e (cornp1ex)and gross (simple)
motor movements, and applying selfdefenso techniques on
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each other. After 10 hours (two weeks) of self defense
minioh studentsstart developingdefensivemovementsthat
would have some impact on an assailant. When surprised
and asked to execute a self defensive movement, most use
gross motor movements like a punch, palm or knee. The
techniques look somewhat awkward. Some students miss
obvious sMing points on the assailant, and they often
choose an incorrect movement based on diskace h m the
atracker. At this level, students have expressedthat elbows,
punches, knees and forward moving kicks (snap kick) fttl
most comfortable to execute. The author has also noticed
that simple garment grabb'mg of an opponent is a very
natural movement at this level.
Around 20 hours of training, students do a fairly
accurate job of executing p r e m i e d self defense
movements. The student can pick out targets on the
opponent and begin adjusting their distance, so the strike
will make impact on the aggressor. Toward the end of the 5*
week of .trainin& students were able to break free h m
prescribed defensive movements and started to execute
combinations not taught in class routines or self defense
movements. In other words, a student could develop their
own combination of movements to meet the needs of the
attack. During the five week course, the author observed
obviousdifferencesin strength, power, andmindsetbetween
the students. At this point, it is unh~wmif the students
could actually defend themselves in a life or death situation.
This is a similar observation made of the TSA program in a
Report to Congressional Requesters (Government
Accountability Office, 2005).
In addition to selecting the proper type and length
of mining, it is important to recognize that all
humans/students have differing athletic and intellectual
abilities. When developing a self defense course for flight
students, it may be advantageous to teach the come
material according to a pilot's intelligenceprofile. Gard?er
(1999)defines intelligence as, "a biopsychologicalpotential
to pmcess information that can be activated in a culhlral
setting to solve problems or create products that are of value
in a culture'' (p. 34). Gardner's theory came from his
investigations o f cognitive and developmental psychology,
differential psychology, neuroscience, anthropology, and
cultural studies" (Gardner & M o m , 2006, p. 227).Initially,
he suggested the existmce of seven intelligences (Gardner,
1983). In 1999, he increased the number to eight distinct
intelligences: Linguistic, Logical-mathematical, Spatial,
Kinesthetic, Musical, Naturalisf htwpersonal and
lnmperswal (Gardner, 1999).
Gardner's defmition of intelligence incorporates
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easily into aeronautical terms. Pilots are part of a unique
culture (commercial aviation and aviation as whole), and
they must continually process information to solve novel
problems. A pilot must also deliver a service (product) Ulal
is reliable, yet maintain a balance between safe operations
and reliability. These pilot potentials are highly valued by
society and the flying public
Ovmhuk (2008 )found aeronautics students and
professional pilots were found to have similar multiple
intelligence (MI) profiles. The pilot MI profile is distinctly
different fiom profiles found in educators, busiiem
consultants, and lawyers. As measured by the Multiple
Intelligence Developmental Assessment Scale (MIDAS),
both Professional Pilots and Student Pilots scored high on
Spatial lntelligence and lnmpersonal Intelligence
respectively (See tables 3 & 4). Professional Pilots mean
scores on Spatial Intelligence was 66.07 (SD = 11.8) and a
mean of 65.69 (SD = 11.76) on Intrapersdnal Intelligence.
Student pilot mean scores on Spatial Intelligence was 63.66
(SD = 13.6) and a mean score of 63.33 (SD = 9.88) on
Inn'apmonal Intelligence.
Spatialintelligenceis the ability to think in pictures
aud images. Individuals with this intelligence can transform
and recreate different aspects of the visual-spatial world
h u g h mental imagery. Intrapersonal intelligence is the
capacity to thii about t h i i . Essential functions of thic
intelligence include goal-setting, self-appraisal, selfmonitoringlcorrection and motional self-management
(Shearer,2004). Introspection and self-regulation are key
features of this intellect. Understanding the students' M1
profiles can help insuuctors gage how mining should be
implemented.
When developing a self defense program based on
a pilot's MI profile, the techniques should be taught in a
way w h m a pilot can utilize hisher strong points such as
mental imagery. The FMSDC could allow the creation of
scenarios and self-defense techniques where pilots could
practice through mental imagery. Mental irnagey has been
known to increase athletic performance mall, 2001). After
pradicing the technique mentally or visually, it could then
be applied to training situations and people. This would
correct false images and ingain new pictures of bow the
technique must be delivered.
Because pilots have scored high on Intrapemanal
Intelligence, the FMSDC should incorporate ways to set
goals, to use self-appraisal, to self-monitor/comct and to
hone in on emotional self-management.In a crisis situation,
emotional self-management is a key element in addressing
hostile situations (Overchuk, 2005).
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Student pilots scored higher than professional pilots on
Body-Kinesthetic intelligence. Body-Kinesthetic
intelligence is an expertise in using one's whole body to
express f e e l i s , ideas, and to manipulate objects m goal
d i e d behaviors (T. Armstrong, 2000; Shearer, 2004). The
difference in groups could be a result of age. The mean age
for professional pilots in the author's 2008 study was 42.6
(SD=10.6), where the student pilot's mean age was 21.5
(SD=3.4). From these results, it may indicate that older
pilots may need a different training regimen or at least a
modification t o fit the lower emphasis on body kinesthetic
intelligence. On the other hand, m help better prepare older
pilots for defensive situations, more emphasis could be
placed on body movements, so these skills can be improved.
Overall, the author suggests rhat much research is
needed into what makes a good self defense technique or

self defense program for pilots. The author M a r suggests
that some training is better than none, which is contrary to
some W i o n a l martial artists (Funakoshi, 1975). Because
people vary in attitude, physical ability, and mental
fortitude, a "one size fieall" self defense program may be
impossible to develop. From the author's personal
observalions and experiences, practice is one of the major
componentsthatmakes one person superiorto another in th6
martial, arts or a self defense program. In the perfect
situation, the pilots will be barricaded in the cockpit.
However, pilots may h d themselves in the passenger cabin
where they may be called upon as an additional
crewmember to help in a hostile situation. Thewfore, self
defense for pilots should not be overlooked.+
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Appendix

Table 1 Lists the minimum training elements required by law,as enacted by
ATSA and as amended by Vision 100, for basic crew member security
training.
Table 1: List of Bask Crew Member Saurlty Tralnlng Elements RequlmdBy Law
Lqlchtlve requlmment8 for c r a r membar security tminlng
Determinarlon of the seriousness of anv occurrence
Crew communloation and wordination
Appropriate mspo~es
to defend oneself
Use of protective devima agsigned to crew members
Psychology of terrorists to wpe wlh hijacker behavlor and
p w n g e r responses
(Live) sHuaUonal veining exercises regarding various threat
wndlhns

AT8A

-

Flight deCk pmcedures or aircraft maneuvers to delend the aircraft

Recognizingsuspicious activities
The proper commands to glve passengers and attackers
The proper wndud of a Cabin search, Including explosive Wlce

.

.

.
..
..

Vlrion 1W

.
.
.

Table 2 Lists the training elements that TSA must include in an advanced
voluntary selfdefense mining program for flight and cabin crew members
under the law, as amended by Vision 100.
TaMm 2: Lint af Advanced Volunmry Crew Membar Salf.O.tpnw Training Element6
Required By Law
~-."
l m l a t l rwuimments
n
for crew m m b r security trainlne
Deterring a passenger who might present a threat
Advanced control, striking, and restraint techniques
Training to defend oneself against edged or wnrect weapons
Methads to subdue and msmin an attacker
Use of available items aboard the aircraft tot aendelense
Appropriate and slfsctive responses to defend oneeelf including the urn of force against
an altackar
8rur*.:VIIMIiw.
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Table 3
Student pilot Maln Scale bcllptlve SmIsUm

spatial
Intrapemonsl
Interpersonal
Kinesthetic
Logical
Naturalist
Linguist
Musical
Valid N

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

55

63.66

13.652

55

63.33

9.885

55

59.71

12.287

55

57.65

12.862

55

58.82

14.337

55

54.32

15.482

55

51-66

14.605

55

45.08

17.537

55

Table 4
Profess~onalpilot Main Scale DescriptiveStatisdcs

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

Spatial

31

66.07

11.800

Intrapemonal

31

65.69

11.768

31

61.93

13.588

31

52.05

12.845

31

51.04

17.880

31

50.15

14.784

Kinesthetic

31

45.71

11.872

Musical

31

38.57

20.792

Valid N

31

Logical
Naturalist
Interpersonal
Linguist
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